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"How are you going to win her?"
"There is only one way. She scorns money and prestige. The means
left is-" Matsuda began.
"Love and affection," said Saionji firmly. Komyoji nodded to him-
self,
"Tell me about this secret romance," Nakae teased*
"She was largely responsible over ten years ago for my awakening
to the reality of life. At that time she was a very young girl, just ad-
mitted as a full-fledged geisha. You know her career better than I do,"
"Hur-rah!" the publisher shrieked. "A great statesman in the making*
Almost every one of the great men married a famous geisha. Now our
leader is about to follow suit. Let's drink to the success of his private
project"
And Saionji, who in France had almost forgotten Qkiku, resolved
to have Tama for himself.
"Our paper is causing a great sensation among the people, Matsuda-
kun," the bespectacled Nakae said to his colleague across the table, in
the dingy editorial room of the Toyo Jiyu Shimbun. The two were
writing, their brushes moving busily up and down the page.
The young publisher, who occupied another corner, broke in:
"Every day we're sold out. Say, we must write some articles about
how the government has begun to interfere. Our public will realise
that we're getting recognition. Watch the circulation go up/'
Nakae resumed: "It will drive the Sat-cho bureaucrats mad, and
finally bring them to their knees before us-"
"Because"-the publisher was jubilant-"because we have prestige,
brains, conviction and courage/' he said, counting on his fingers. "No
other paper can come up to our standard."
"By the way, where is our president today? Did you hear the latest
development in Sakmji-kun's verbal battles with his relatives and some
of the high dignitaries?" Nakae was worried,
"He is putting up a great fight He is surely worthy to be our head
You know, Nakac-kun, he contradicted his brother, Tokudaiji Sane-
nori, the one who's the Lord Chamberlain. He flatly refused to listen
to the Minister of the Right, Iwakura, and Premier Sanjyo."
After a short silence, Nakae remarked; "If our president had * little
more tenacity and fire, we would be able to smash the Sat-cho* But
maybe he is a philosopher,"

